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Despondent Editor Board Elects Dr. President Stuart
Garringer To Fill
Takes Easiest Way Stuart's Vacancy Is Victim Of Crime
EXTRA
EXTRA

In a hasty meeting this after
noon the official board met to de
cide on a successor to our be
loved president, Dr. R. L. Stuart,
who was so brutally murdered
Favorite Among
Popular President
last night.
Friends Thought
After some deliberation, an
Is V i c t i m O f F i e n d
agreement
was
reached
on
A S u i c i d e Victim
Yet Unidentified
Charles Garringer, '38. Dr.
Jacobs, president of the board,
The body of Wallace Scea,
who knew Mr. Garringer's grand
Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, the
editor of the Echo, was found
popular president of Taylor
parents back in Poland strongly
Wednesday morning on the
University of Upland, Indiana,
recommended him for the posi
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks
was found at four o'clock this
tion. Mr. Garringer is well-quali
one-half mile west of Upland by
morning — the victim of a hor
fied for this immense task, hav
the seclon crew as it went to
rible trunk-murder fiend
who
ing been president of this year's
work in repairing the tracks be
let t but two small clues at the
senior class and president of the
tween Upland and Jonesboro.
scene of the crime. The body,
"mountaineers," now an extinct
The head was severed from the
decapitated, and badly bruised
organization. Mr. Garringer will
body at the neck and as the ac
Echo News Service
and
mangled was found in an
take
office
immediately
and
will
Suicide
Echo News Service j
companying photograph shows.
open
field
west of Wisconsin
i continue his studies until spring
Severed Body
The head was between the rails
Dorm by Clinton Dillon, head
' when he graduates.
and the body to one side.
janitor of the school. Mr. Dillon
During the board meeting the
In a large pool of blood, his
caught sight of the open trunk
two Taylor deans, Miss Foust
body was left untouched in order
when he flashed his light over
Fenstermacher,
and
Prof,
not to destroy any clues as to the
the field as he was making a
knocked on the door and turned
reason for the violent death. As
final checkup of the campus be
in their respective resignations.
soon as the men found his idenifore retiring. He first believed it
Mexico City, capital of the larg They told the board members
fication card, word was sent to
a
prank of a mischevous couple
they
felt
that
for
various
reasons
his parents, to the school au est of Central American Coun (it's been rumored they've both
In the rollicking period of breaking rules and staying out
tries,
hot
under
a
blistering
tropi
thorities at Taylor University
cal sun, odorous with the scent had our new president, Mr. Gar spending by the national govern late, but upon closer observation
and to the County Coroner.
of exotic flowers, and full of the ringer, on the carpet too often) ment that we have been passing found the bloody sight.
The coroner's jury arrived and melody of cathedral chimes, is they coidd not continue in their through since 1933, the PWA
The entire police force of Up
after much deliberation pro to be the goal of a journey to be presen capacities.
Commission agreed to give the land, Indiana, reinforced by one
nounced the motive for the taken by our beloved professor
Miss Foust said that she State of Kansas a new insane bloodhound and a mongrel dog,
crime, "Suicide"!
of Greek and Bible, Dr. James planned to go to Alaska to work hospital (Asylum to most of us) : is out in search of the fiend or
His friends knew that he was Charbonnier. Thurs. the call with H. H. Horn on psycological That was two years ago. Now the fiends who committed the deed.
$4,000,000 appropriated have Also, a posse of students was im
becoming despondent over his came from President Cardenas | experiments on the Eskimoes.
school work and as the Editor of for him to accept a chair at the
Prof. Fenstermacher, former been graciously spent for pros mediately organized and set out
the Echo and was about ready to University of Mexico where he Dean of Men, said that in a perity and the result is a $1,000,- in search of the criminal. Police
give up. He was in good health, will teach bull-fighting and ex cablegram, received at high 000 institution for which the fear a lynching by the greatly
had no love affairs, and had just pound the doctrines of Commu noon, Herr Hitler had been in 1000 accomodations were a "cell- aroused students if they should
paid his laundry bill, so studies nism. This is a part of Cardenas' formed of his intentions to re out" a year before it was finished. locate the offender. The only
and the Echo were thought by program to build a new Mexico sign and was offering him a po There are a few minor adjust clues found at the scene of the
the state authorities to be the along the lines advocated by those sition on the new cabinet of the ments yet to be made: the selec crime were a cheap watch, prob
only motives possible.
who hold up the red tlag embla Austrian Government as chief tion of the administrative staff, ably exchanged for Dr. Stuart's
The funeral services were held zoned with the hammer and advisor to the head dog-catcher. and its co-workers, the padding Ingersol, and a small package
this morning at the chapel hour sickle, and in addition to build
In an exclusive interview of some of the cells and the fin containing a peculiar instrument
with Rev. Sutton officiating. up from the rapidly diminishing granted to an Echo reporter just ishing of the iron fence around very similar to a left-handed
Claire Myers sang "I Love You nucleus of promising young tor before press time, Pres. Garring the "campus". The institution monkey wrench. It was blood
Truly" and the second quartet eadors a line of mighty bull er and the board asserted that will of course consist of only stained and was very probably
composed of Reppert, Kimbel, fighters.
after due consideration and freshmen the first year, but as the blunt weapon that caused
the years go by they will become the death. No finger prints could
Miller, and Briggs beautifully
This was not altogether unex weighing of merits, they had de calloused by the continual ham be detected — which fact causes
rendered two numbers. The
cided
to
install
Miss
Allbritten
pected as the good Doctor's posi
the local constable to believe that
mering away at the iron bars.
active pallbearers were members
tion at Taylor had been jeopar as Dean of Women and Dr.
of the Echo staff: George Mur
Our main interest here is to the murderer used gloves.
dized by his radical change in Pugsley as Dean of Men. This
Upon inquiry, at the time of
phy, Thomas Chilcote, Robert
move
will
be
of
great
interest
to
consider
the administrative staff
regard to politics. Franklin
Litten, Earl Butz, Harold Lanand its appointments. It is heart this edition, no cause of the
the
student
body,
Alumni,
and
Roosevelt tried to get him to con
man, and Ernest Lee. Bank after
ening to note that the splendid crime could be ascertained. Pres
sider a place in the cabinet but friends.
bank of beautiful flowers filled
graduating class of Taylor of ident Stuart was last seen hitch
Miss
Allbritten
says
that
from
the memories of his early days
the front of the chapel.
1938 all have positions offered hiking to Upland where he had
now
on
the
girls
will
pay
the
in France in the Pyrenees close
Mr. Scea's activities on the
buzzer fees and she'll take the them in this new institution of | important business to transact
to the Spanish border caused him
campus were many and varied.;
institutions which the govern | with the president of the local
light cuts.
head south.
He will be greatly missed by the to
ment has so kindly furnished j commission for rehabilitation of
Dr.
Pugsley
said
he
didn't
Spaniards remember Charbon
Upland's slums, and it could not
student body and faculty. He
for the more unfortunates.
think
they
could
have
picked
out
nier as the only Frenchman to
| be determined whether he ful
will be especially remembered as
a
better
man
for
Dean
of
Men
be
Dr.
Barnard
who
has
been
gain fame as a matador. As old
filled his errand since the presi
captain of the dishwashers.
Romans flocked to the Colosseum cause he had had plenty of ex recognized as an outstanding dent of the commission had left
His body will be shipped back
perience
with
Roger.
trainer
of
teachers
for
the
last
to see gladiators in mortal com
to the plains of North Dakota for
few years has been offered, and earlier in the day to speak before
bat, so did the senoritas and
interrment "where the coyotes
has accepted, the position of chief the Anti-Labor league of Debunk
caballeros of Seville swarm to
Center.
can howl o'er his grave."
Dean Foust Makes
executive superintendent. In an
the bull ring to see Toreador
The school grieves over its loss
with this reporter Dr.
Charbonnier clash with snorting,
"Hin s?e Confession interview
of leadership. Dr. Stuart was a
Barnard
explained
his
actions
by
pawing bulls. They still sigh as
typical example of ambition,
Ridgeway Blows
they remember this dashing
Before Dean Foust left for saying "I consider this a pro having materialized the story of
motion.
At
least
I
expect
these
Up Ad. Building young hero as he did the parade Alaska she broke down and con
"From Montaineer to College
around the arena dressed in | fessed to something that has people to believe what I try to President in One Half Century."
tell
them."
When
asked
about
Rudely awakened the other pink silk stockings, beautiful been puzzling Taylor students
He was born in the mountains
his philosophy and policy in
night by a terrific explosion from purple sash, and flowing black for quite some time.
of Virginia and although de
treatments
of
"unfortunates,"
the direction of the "Ad" build hair dancing in the breeze as he
It seems that life as Dean of
prived of many benefits of life,
ing, a small group of students bowed left and right to a sea of Women was becoming too hum he emphatically stated that he he gradually worked his way up
would
attempt
to
get
his
"pupils"
started to investigate a myster fluttering fans and waving man drum and was not offering
in life by sheer determination.
ious blue glow in the chem. lab. tillas followed by his train of enough excitement so here's back to normal and send them
out
in
the
world
where
ever
they
Hurriedly dressing, these fear picadors with shining lances. His what she did to remedy the situ
less fellows cautiously approched greatest moment was the occa ation. One night, when all was were needed most.
Dr. Barnard has attempted to
the window of the quantita sion when on Easter Sunday, he quiet after the giggling of Magee
tive lab. and peered through the performed before the King and Dorm lassies had died down to a solve the problems of Taylor's
dense haze of vapors curling up Queen of Spain with finesse and whisper and the snores of Wis Senior Class of '38 by offering a
from a smoking retort. Bent over skill reminiscent of the days of consin men had begun to roll out position to each one. He also
in deep, sonorous peals of thun states that he wishes to place
the mass of instruments, with a Jeselito and Belmonte.
His friends wish him success der, Miss Foust arose and quick each person in the position for
look of fiendish glee clouding his
countenance, was a little old as he undertakes the transition ly dressed. She then quietly which he is best qualified and
man - muttering to himself and from the quiet beauty of Taylor's tiptoed to the fire-door which where he will be of most service
intermittantly stooping to throw campus to the exotic splendour joins the two sections together to his "flock". The more impor
back his head in a roar of of Mexico with its dashing cas and deftly removed the two tant positions have been filled as
hideous laughter; then stooping tanets and tambourines, brown- hinges which hold one of the follows;
again he added another drop of eyed senoritas, and the blood and
doors fast.
Right hand man to Dr. Bar
Chief Interne:Richard Halfast
She then hastily, but quietly
nard : Claire Myers
liquid from the test tube which gore of the bullring. They trust
Directors of Chambermaids:
he held in his hand. In the semi- that in him Cardenas has found summoned Marie Heineman and
Supervisor of Teachers: Hazel
Clarice Bell
Butz
darkness and haze, the handfull the one man who can build bull Alice Butz and the three of them
Dorothy Smith
of students crouched low. Who fighters and carry out the great removed the door to Recreation
Abnormal Psychology: Lucille
Becky Wheeler
Hall. With quaking hearts and
Kruschwitz
Director of Dietotherapy: Dor
was this demon of the test tube? revolution.
Dr. Charbonnier can be found guilty consciences the three of
What was his purpose here in
Teacher: Art of Living in Pad
othy Weaver
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)
ded Cells: Carl Reppert

Dr. Charbonnier
Accepts Unusual
Offer In South

Sensational Offer
Given To Seniors
In Teaching Field
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convenience; and even hard backed chairs are
being placed in the Student Council room to pre! vent the oversleeping of Council members. I feel
that this is the great crisis in the history of Taylor,
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the < Truly the Shakespearean phrase, "To be or not to
Taylor University ECHO Co., students of Taylor Univer-1 p » j pp|j bi here. Now is the time for every
e
s a
ca
e
sity, Upland, Indiana.
loyal
Tavlorite
to get behind our new President
Subscription price, S2.00 per annum.
G a n i n g e r a n ( i help to make his graduation a cerEntered as second class matter, October 15, 1913 at
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of ! tainty. Play the game and Taylor will come through
March 3, 1879.
for you!
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THALOS vs. PHILOS
It seems lo those of lis who are formulating the
policies of this paper that the atrocious state of
warfare now existing between the Thalos and the
Philos should he brought to some amicable settle| ment. The morale of the school is suffering, and
| the reports that reach the outside are not con
ducive to the registration of new students.
We recognize that there are grievances on both
j sides. The Thalos have a right to be indignant over
Ihe fact that Prexy Patton organized Briggs,
Smithurst, Sweringen, and Whetstone into a band
j of toughs to intimidate members of the Thalo play
cast into dropping their parts, but on the other
hand, Vice-Prexy Gerry Scheel of the Thalos had
absolutely no right lo go to Dean Howard and peri suade him to forbid quartet members to partici: pate in the Philo operetta. It seems to us to be
carrying a thing too far to use brute force as did
the Philos or to employ feminine wiles as did the
Thalos to gain ends which were utterlv wrong in
the first place. Let's see if we can't get together and
straighten these things out without further
trouble.

IN MEMORIAM
11 is with a deep feeling of sadness and remorse
that I humbly accept the temporary editorship of
this paper after the sudden and unexpected de
parture of our dear friend and co-laborer, W.
Archibald Scea, as he was known to his most inti
mate friends. As 1 stood in awe at the scene of
the dastardly accident I was made to realize the
seriousness of life. Mr. Scea unquestionably was
an example of enthusiastic and energetic manhood
and working with him was an unusual privilege.
We will deeply and keenly feel the loss of this
valuable young life, the pride of his home city
Dickey, North Dakota. They regret that he will
never come back to bring their population up to
^Jdmall time record of 173, but his spirit will always
abide.
Yet in reference to our Echo we hope to make
decided improvements over that published by our
past editor. We feel that it is not the paper it
should be. As managing editor I was powerless to
act because of the dictatorial attitude and the
overbearing ideas of the editor. 1 longingly awaited
the day when I could assume a more active voice
in the dictates of the paper and now, dear readers,
I trust you will enjoy my conception of a real
democratic newspaper — one that will be the envy
of any college or university.
No longer will I have inexperienced reporters on
our stall, hut the best there is to be found in news
paper circles. I present in this issue the work of
those who are not only reporters but sleuths, world
travelers, advisors in problems of love and marri
age—or, in brief, true representatives of the news
paper world.
I trust you will notice the candid pictures I am
now publishing. I advocate more and better pic
tures for our paper for your enjoyment. I promise
they will be genuine photos, candidly taken. Don't
be surprised if you find your picture taken in a
place where you have not been or in an unbeliev
able pose or guise.
Our editorial column has been weak in the past,
but, dear readers, notice the marked improvement
even in this issue. Matters of only vital interest and
importance will he considered as it relates to our
immediate school life. We must raise the standards
ol our paper and ii our editorials are weak, how
can that be accomplished? We must, we can, we
will permit no trash but only news of the highest
caliber and editorial comments of superior quality!
We trust you will give us your support and coop
eration, and we will deliver the best in the news
paper world for you. Our motto will be "It can't
he heat" or "Why be content with a quarter when
you can have two dimes and a nickel"?
Evan H. Bergwall, Editor

BE CALM
At this time of strife and upheaval in the annals
of Taylor University, I feel that there is a great
need for sound judgment and stability. Midst the
turmoil of the day, many are prone to make hasty
decisions which may be to great disadvantage in
the future. It has already come to the attention of
the editor that a few of our more radical group
have considered leaving this fair campus to seek
elsewhere for the educational benefits offered by
our great American colleges. It has been rumored
that some have made definite preparations to this
end; hut let me urge them to reconsider. I realize
that our college is going through a period of great
change. The terrible misfortunes and accidents
can not now be averted, but they can he remedied.
A new president has been appointed; plans are
being made for a new administration and science
hall; new professors will be obtained at the earliest

FLASHES from FLASH

j

(Hot tips on cold facts)

j

Ralph Gripe, who was a student in music here
about three years ago and who is now in Ball State,
graduates this year. He is now the leader of the
Ball Stale Men's Glee Club, and he was stage
manager for Ihe annual big music presentation of
"Campus Chords."
Another class letter tilings its store of good
items for this edition; it is none other than that of
the class of '37.
"Bus" Lautenschlager has just started another
quarter of work at Naperville, and Roberta is also
taking some courses.
Clayton Steele, Trion, Ga. says that the South
hasn't changed much but that he has gone Baptist.
According to Aileen Catlin at Vassar Bros,
hospital, Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ the freshmen at
Taylor have it easy compared to the underclass
men in a hospital. But in spite of all the "dirty"
work she likes her work very much.
Yirginia Royster is planning to take some work
at Ball State.
1 heatta Shupe is still teaching, and has been
asked back with a raise.
John Vayhinger is being kept exceedingly busy
at Asbury, for he is carrying 20 hours of work. He
plans to attend the National Holiness Convention
and the North-Indiana Conference in April.
Ethel York recently gave semester exams to her
pupils in the Allentown Bible Institute, Allentown,
Pa. She has been "sight-seeing" in Philadelphia.
James DeWeerd is lo hold services in Holland,
Mich. March 25 - April 3. For six weeks he will be
out ot the evangelistic work to do Commencement
speaking in several high schools.
Crystal Hawkins is attending Ball State during
the spring term.
Mary L. Brenaman says that their mission work
in the Kentucky mountains is mostly among young
people, and they covet prayer for their work.
Karl Keith is working at the Producers' Cream
ery in Marion, Indiana.
Ruth Weller, Welborn Hospital, E^ ansville, Ind.
sends this short verse:
"Little is much, when God's in it;
Man's busiest day's not worth God's minute,
Much is little everywhere,
It God the labor does not share;
So work with God and nothing's lost;
Who works with Him does best and most:
Work ON!"
Cecil Hamman plans to spend part of the sum
mer at Wood's Hole Biological Station in study and
research.
Ellsworth White states that Mildred Huber, a
former T. U. student, consented to wear his
diamond ring. He is preaching at Whitehouse,
Ohio.
Clarence Hamin has been doing some great work
of organization of different classes and young
peoples' groups on his charge at Timber 'Lake,
S. Dak.
Grace Hall is working in a social service
agency, in Pittsburgh; she has three groups—•
Mother s Assistance, Old Age Assistance and
Blind. She sends this pun: Use effervescent and
fiddlestick in one sentence — "Effervescent enough
covers on the bed your fiddlestick out."
I
Hazel Bloss has also been invited to teach in
Hemlock, Michigan again, with an attractive raise, i

Null: I'll bet you turned alt
colors when the monitor locked
you out at 4 A. M.?
Smitty: Exactly. First I was
red with embarrassment, then
white with rage and finally
blue with cohl.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Prof. Tinkle:- "Tomorrow I'll
lecture on evolution."
Voice from last row:- "Oh, cut
out the monkey business."
*

*

*

*

Mrs. Noah — Noah, dear, what
can be the matter with the
camel?
Noah — The poor boy has
both the fleas.
*

*

People whose birthdays should
be April first:
The baseball fan who believes
Ihe Phillies will win the National
League pennant. Autoists who
delight in beating the train to the
crossing. The senior who is cer
tain he will revolutionize the
world. The blonde who thinks
gentlemen prefer her type. The
person who is sure he can't be
goofed. People born on April
first.
*

*

*

"Can you knock a golf ball
out of sight?" asked Golfer MacThistle. To which Golfer MacHeather ejaculated, "Aye, but
I'm not going to."
*

that they can train animals to do
such work?"

*

*

*

"Can you imagine anyone go
ing to tied with shoes on?"
"Who does that?"
"My horse."
*

*

*

*

(We are afraid to reveal who
said this.)
"Could I have a date tonight?"
"Yes, if you could find anyone
dumb enough to go with you."
"Well, I'll lie around to see you
about 5:30 then."
*

*

*

*

Prof. Draper:- "Is it danger
ous to ride in a street car in a
storm?"
Francis Knight:- "No! The
motonnan is a non-conductor."
* * * *
Teuntje P.:- "I walk four
miles every morning for my
complexion."
Knox:- "Is the drug store that
far away?"

"That cop was supicious of
me. He thought I had a gun con
cealed in my violin case," said
Sobel to Jackson.
Bob snapped back, "Well, I
suppose he thought a fiddler who
fiddles like you does needed one."
* * • *
Prof. Dennis:- "The hero dies
in the last scene."
*
*
*
•
Miles:- "Oh, then it's a fadeCalf love is when you sit up
out."
until the cows come home.
*
*
*
*
* * * *
Briggs:- "Just think, three
All's fair in love and Texas.
* * * *
thousand seals were used to
make fur coats last year."
Birds of one feather ought to
Clarice: "Isn't it wonderful catch colds.

THIS YEAR'S GEM WILL NOT APPEAR
A wide awake Echo reporter I He has revealed that he has be
recently heard from an authori- unable to administer the respc
tive source, temporarily kept a sibility so trustingly placed ir
secret for obvious reasons, that his hands. The enterprise throu
certain forms of mismanageme
the Taylor student body may be
is in virtual bankruptcy. In ore
disappointed this spring when it to redeem as much as possil
comes time for the distribution from the "bubble affair", ]\
of the college year book. The Reppert offered the half co
Echo press correspondent im pleted books for sale to the hi<.
mediately questioned the editor est bidder. There were only p
ol the Gem but he refused to bidders, namely the Tear-'ei
give satisfactory answers to the Apart Company of a neighbori
questions asked, evading when city and a great mail order hou
ever possible and llatly refusing Mountgummey, Bored and C
to answer other questions.
which was the lowest bidder,
Under heavy pressure, he has is rumored that the selling pri
confessed that the rumor is true. was $22,50.

r

| ST. MARY-S

COLLEGE,(CALIF.) HAS
AM 1MDIAN STUDENT WHOSE NAME IS

LONELY VIGIL/

) fl.Cp
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Tribute Written
Disrupted Kitchen
Suicide Is Help
In Honor of New
Force Brings Much To Woeful Fellow
Editor of Echo
Grief to Miss Dare In Getting 'Ahead*

KOLLEGIATE
KURIOSITIES
Good evening, friends. How's
you all?
Hope this spring weather
doesn't get any of you down. Ah,
these
moonlit,
starbedecked
nights! Don't they sorta do
something to you?
Which all reminds us thai |
down in Bald Head College in
Muncie, they're inaugurating a
new extracurricular club — The
Barber's Club. You have to be
lucky to get in. Jean Welljean
got in by a close shave and
Franlcy Mellano Rubyfelt got in
by a hair's breadth.
— Bald Head Scalper
In Risingvalpo College in Ind
iana one of the coeds fell down
stairs. On the way down she was
heard to mutter, "I must write
home and tell mother I forgot
my tooth brush!!
— Risingvalpo Flashlight
* * * *
One of the Marryin' College
seniors in Marion, Indiana who
hasn't been around much went
into the Spencer Hotel to have
his teeth fixed. You see he was
nearly broke and the sign on the
window said, "Only a dollar a
plate."
— Marryin' College News
* * * *
When commencement time
rolls around at the N. Dak. Cow
College at Gofar, N. Dak. some
of the seniors will be only too
glad. After twelve years of exams
they become boring to say the
least. Athletes in that school
make some of the highest grades
and the professors make all the
low grades.

Because of the incessant ques
tioning as lo why Miss Dare's
hair has turned gray, I am submilting this article by way of
explanation. Such a strange state
of affairs prevails in the kitchen
that it is a wonder she doesn't
look 82, which is twice her real
age.
First it became necessary to
dismiss Kitchen Boy Rocke and
Waitress Carpenter because of
incompetence
resulting " from
their budding love affair. Then
Brown sprained his chin on the
mop handle and so the kitchen
goes dirty till he gets it out of
the sling again. To further com
plicated matters, Kitchen Boy
— Echo News Service
Engstrom went raving mad from
Modern Headhunter
the constant hammering of the
waitresses about side dishes and
Oh, the agony of it all! To
now Dorothy gets her mail from think he should take this way
a psychopathic ward. Miss Dare out. He was beginning to master
lost another cook when Spear got the art of neck-tying (placing a
mad and quit when she comman- good-looking knot in a necktie)
dered his new shoes the other and could almost bathe himself.
night when the steak ran out, I had seen him develop from the
and then forced him to donate infancy of a shave a week to the
his undershirt to be used in the adulthood of daily shaving. I was
coffee urn in preparing that bev just getting him used to making
erage last Friday night.
his bed and acquainting him
Mother Sefton had a stroke j with the intricacies of a tooth
which will incapacitate her for brush. But it's all over now; he's
several days when she discovered gone!
In spile of his faults, he was
four of her workers, Page, Kimbel, Rediger, and Burtner seated such a nice boy. In fact, he was
around the kitchen table this the best roommate I've had in
morning playing Rook and using the last two years.
Roommate
cookies for stakes when they
should have been in the pantry
killing mice. Trouble came from P. S t u a r t L a u d e d A s
another quarter when dishwash
World Record Holdei
ers Keller and Bos went to sleep
over their tubs and nearly
Paul Stuart, ace basketball
drowned, necessitating that a
guard be placed over the entire and track star from this great
force to prevent such things institution of higher learning,
received word this week that he
happening in the future.
The experiment of training is the holder of the world's col
Magsig and Butz for cart boys legiate record in the 440 yd.
failed when Louis, from force of dash. Stuart was more surprised
habit, insisted on carrying a at the news than anyone else it
broom around and exhibiting his seemed, for he never even realiz
street cleaner's licenses at every ed he had broken a record.
At the Ball State-Taylor track
stopping
place
while
Butz
stopped before Walker's table meet last spring, Stuart was
so long that the soup got cold. timed by the timekeeper at 47:2.
Even the invincible Bergwall The timer said that he turned
failed her when his mind, tear this time in to the A. A. U. at
ing off to another town, prob New York and that this week,
ably Matthews, dished out eight through some error, the New
peeled grapes per dish instead of York A. A. U. announced that
seven. The diminishing remnant the time is recognized as the new
of the kitchen police lingered so record. This is the first time in
long by the laundry in hopes that the history of track that a record
the girl friend soon would be has been accepted with but one
there that they became worse timer and from a small meet
such as the dual meet between
than useless.
Then to make matters worse, Taylor and Ball State. However,
Waitress Cattell got run over by this record has been accepted
the cart boy on the way to the and now stands in the books. It
kitchen and can't be repaired till seems that the A. A. U. board
new parts arrive. Ralph Cum- was tired out when they came to
mings, while sweeping the dining this item presented to them,
hall, heard a muffled cry, and after so many other items of
dashing to the laundry found business, and lliey accepted it
Stevie, "Mama's Little Helper", without question.
Stuart stated that he is ready
suffocating under a pile of dish
towels which Ernie had sent him to capitalize on his fame and is
for, while cockroaches crawled planning lo run professionally
immediately after graduation.
in and out of his ears.
He is following in the footsteps
Even then things wouldn't
of
Jesse Owens and is scheduled
have been so bad if Null had
to
travel to Australia to race a
decided to stop playing the piano
couple
of Kangoroos and then
before meals, but no, she had to
race
a
few
greyhounds here in
keep on hammering the blasted
the
homeland.
old thing till she busted it all to

- Echo News Service

Editor Bergwall

With the superposition of
Evan H. Bergwall to the editor
ship of the Echo of Taylor
University, the ideal of life, the
opportunity of a lifetime has
been realized by a young, ener
getic, handsome man. Unques
tionably, his abilities have never
been appreciated. He has been a
jewel in the rough in our midst,
one who has the capabilities of
writing and publishing that
newspaperdom has never before
and probably never will again
see.
As a child his ambitions were
repeatedly thwarted. When only
three years old he had a keen
desire to be a dictator hut for
unknown and, we say, in
adequate reasons he was de
prived of that ambition. We have
no doubt but that an unforgivable
error was then made.
In his early grade school his
East Point Military Academy charming personality had its set
is celebrating its one-hundredth back when his teachers forbade
birthday this year and all the his throwing erasers and blow
cadets will be arrayed in their ing pea shooters, starting a war
dress uniforms on May Day. Re as he termed it. Never did he
minds us of the "kid party" en start any venture that would not
joyed by the T. U. seniors this have been a huge success if it
could have been realized.
year.
*
*
*
*
But college was his ambition
In the New York Institute of and after years of toil he arrived
Cracknology the Physics depart at Taylor filled with enthusiasm
ment announces a new dis and the great desire to be some
covery. They've invented a new body. No sooner had he arrived
alarm clock for college students. then he was subjected to disap
You set the alarm at night for pointment. He came to find a life
sometime in the morning and mate but no one but the faculty
fwhen it goes off it plays a nice dames fell for him. He withstood
soothing lullaby to keep you their attentions and today he
from waking up when the rest of stands on the threshold of a new
them rush down to breakfast. life. As editor of a truly demo
cratic paper, he will not be
Very practical, indeed!
— Cracked Times thwarted again.
* * * *
We as a school cannot fully
Anderdaughter College at And- appreciate the boom that has
derson, Indiana, claims the dis come to our institution by his
tinction of having a student with promotion. We wish to give this
a very unique way of paying his tribute to our new editor with
way through college. Every the fondest of sentiments. We
morning before breakfast, Ernie reporters are pleased to have the
A. Living goes around to all the opportunity to be his co-laborers
restaurants in town and collects and we do not hesitate to say
the holes in doughnuts and sells Taylor University will never
them to the Italian Spahghetti again publish such a paper. We
Company to stuff their macaroni salute you, Mr. Bergwall, and
and noodles with. Air you listen trust you will enjoy a continued
life of carefree work and trust
ing??
*
*
*
*
success will always follow you.
(Editor's Note — After this
Not to be outdone by the |
smaller colleges, Pale University, j paper went to press it was no
is beginning to build a gymna ticed that a serious mistake was
sium. Their graduates have been made in the cut department. A
criticized in the past for being wrong cut was used erroneously
anemic and worthless. How in place of the intended cut —
but what's the difference?)
about trying a blood tonic?
thunder.
v
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MARION TYPEWRITER SERVICE

| Willman Lumber Co. j
|

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders' Supplies and Paint

| Phone 175

Upland

j
Royal Dealers
j
j
! Office Supplies
Notary Public j
j
Phone 802
Opp. P. 0.
(

j

j

Dr. Emil Farris
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes examined

Glasses fitted

720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg
Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana I

|

MARION

j

We service any make

|

|

From "A" to "Z"

RADIO

j

(Airline to Zenith)
Guaranteed Parts — Prices Reasonable

1

KAUFMAN RADIO SERVICE
Marion

215 E. 4th. St.

Hinges
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. C. W. Beck
DENTIST
First National Bank Building

j

Phone 25

| Hartford City

In

j

|

WANTED

!
j

"Tke Friendly Store"

Boston Store

Men's and Women's Wear
Shoes
Hartford City

\

|

Indiana|

Economy - Priced

Indiana

UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Telegraph Delivery

&

NEWSSTAND

j

E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Pugh
1 door north of Mid-States Service Station |

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

We try to please.

i

i
I

Upland Grain Co.

Come and See

Coal, Feeds and Seeds

I "Second Childhood" j
j April 8

Kansas
(Continued from page 1)

Ted Engstrom: Chief Meat
Cutter
We feel that the positions
could not have been filled with
persons more capable than those
chosen.

Dr. Charbonnier
(Continued from page 1)

almost any morning down at the
college farm practicing with the
, Holsteins before taking a mid
day siesta. If he can't be located
down in the cow pasture, he will
invariably be found spieling off
Russian doctrine to the only
Reds in the University: the
robins, cardinals, and the socialistieally
inclined
red-winged
blackbirds.

OPTOMETRIST
220 West Main Street

j

Phone 85 j

| Hartford City

Join the Rabbit
for

CANDIES — DRINKS

THALOS

Atkinson Greenhouse

the deathly stillness of the
night? Quickly came the an
swers as once more the little
monomaniac lifted his mutterings to a gutteral whisper. "Just
two more hours and one drop
from the secret potion shall dis
integrate the entire universe.
Then with my beloved I flee to
Mars to reign supreme." Grad
ually the murmurings quieted,
the last intelligible words be
ing, "Won't Ruck Rogers feel
cheap"? Once again the labora
tory was calm, save for the occa
sional convulsive laughter and
murmurings of the mad scientist.
A stricken glow came to his eyes
and throwing his hands to his
face, screamed, "they will never
capture my secret formula," and
casting the tube contents into the
retort, gave a ghastly cry as a
deafening explosion reverberated
through the night. Terror strick
en, the fellows ran for their
lives — glancing back only when
in the comparative safety of
Wisconsin dorm. There they saw
the last rockings of the tower as
it too fell into the heaving mass
of falling timbers and masonry.
The "Ad" building was no more;
but neither was that midget
monster, Ridgeway.

During Easter

at

PENNEY'S
| Marion,

by

Phone 250

Chemistry
(Continued from page 1)

| Dr. W. N. Hamilton |

Spring-Easter Apparel

Two Crying Babies

them hied themselves off to bed
to await developments.
The first thing in the morning
about 5:30 three kitchen boys
sleepily half-fell down the stairs.
They looked in amazement at the
gapping aperture. They rubbed
their eyes and looked again. Yes,
it was true! One of the doors
was gone and the boys let out a
rousing cheer.
Rut, oh, the disappointment of
it all. Their joy was to be short
lived. After conferences with the
authorities and several fellows
gelling in trouble, Miss Foust
finally decided the affair had
gone far enough and took the
hinges out in the middle of the
track, leaving an anonymous
note on the door telling where
she had left them.
With tears streaming down
her face, Miss Foust chokingly
confessed to an Echo reporter,
"I'm sorry I ever did it! I'm
taking this means of asking the
forgiveness of you Taylor stu
dents."

Adm. 25^

K. Snyder, Prop.
Upland

Phone 41 j

ICE CREAM
at

! T. U. LUNCHROOM I
H. S. ROSE, Prop.
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Our new University President,
Dr.
Charles Garringer,
an
nounced upon his arrival into
This column, despite much office, a new sports policy for
comment to the contrary, has al Taylor University, to go into ef
ways endeavored to present un fect immediately. He has rear
prejudiced views of sports at ranged the budget so as to allow
an annual expenditure of $10,000
Taylor University. We are sin per year for the advancement of
cere in our views of sports news the Taylor athletic department.
and are willing (and able) to He has also announced that our
back all of our sports views, athletic director, Arthur Howard,
is to receive an increase of
(your columnist)
$1,350 per year in his salary.
Pres. Garringer has always
We have it from a reliable been an ardent sports enthusiast
source that our friend Van Loon and in his four years in college
walks, or rather did before he has been in close contact with
broke his ankle, in his sleep. In the athletic department. How
fact, the way he broke his ankle ever, his superflous waist-line
was trying to hurdle Maine's bed. has kept him at some distance.
He dreamed that he was running Our new president has promised
the low hurdles in the Little to put Taylor into the Big Ten
State meet. He got over the end Conference within the next two
of the bed all right but broke his years, replacing either Purdue or
ankle when he landed on Haine's Northwestern, preferably the
head. (Haines did not even wake former.
Coach Howard has already
up).
*
*
*
*
signed four big games in the
The baseball outlook is bright basketball schedule for next
this spring at Taylor. Coach j year. These include Southern
Howard is quite encouraged over California, Princeton, the Uni
the situation. He is basing his versity of Michigan, and Yale. He
hopes on his senior letterman on is also on the lookout for new
the mound, Halfast. Halfast got talent for the squad. He feels
two in a row over the plate the that the present squad is just a
other day and Howard says this bit weak to tackle these teams.
is the first time in two years he He has the promise of Hank
Luisetti of Stanford to enter
has seen Dick do this.
Taylor as a freshman next year
*
*
*
*
to start his college career anew.
Sag, I just happened to think; Investigations are being made to
I'll bet Prof. Fenstermacher see if this is permissible.
looked funny with the mumps.
Also Pres. Garringer
an
But then, I wonder how Nettie nounced that football will be in
Lewis would look!
augurated next year and Harry
*
*
*
*
Kipke, disposed coach from
Well, at last it looks like Michigan, will direct this and
Taylor is going to get its swim also join Miss Irma Dare in the
ming pool. At a recent action of enlarged Home Economics de
the board it was decided to finish partment.
All in all, things athletically
it up this summer; but, of
course, the big problem has al seem to be looking up since this
ways been the financing of it. new policy has been announced.
The board decided to raise the We are all looking forward to
money bv having an ice cream a big year of sports — football,
social on Monday, June 6, the basketball, baseball, and track.
evening before Commencement. At such an early date the base
All the profits would go towards ball and track schedules have not
been announced. However, it is
the new indoor pool.
expected that the major leagues
*
*
*
*
will stop here on their way north
Mr. Marion Smith was named to play Taylor in exhibition
the most valuable intramural games, and that Howard will
basketball player by the players take his track men to the Penn.
on the class teams. He received relays next spring.
the highest vote, 8, and strangely
enough all these eight were
Paul Stuart
seniors. Congratulations, Marion!
(Continued
from page 3)
*
*
*
*
The "Taylor family" congratu
The two Butz sisters have lates Mr. Stuart upon his en
finally decided on their careers. trance into the newly organized
They have signed to play pro hall-of-fame. He is the second
fessional women's basketball person to be so recognized; Miss
with the Dickey, N. Dak. Bloom Hazel Smith, of hen and radio
er girls. This pair should go fame, is first.
places in pro ball. Taylor will be
proud of them yet.
*

*

*

*

So long for this time. Don't let
anyone catch you on April Fool's
day.

Easter Flowers
for Easter Morn

R. M. HENLEY

III

Member Florists' Telegraph Ass'n
|H a r t f o r d C i t y

Indiana

j

Echo News Service

Hammering Harlowe

Dr. G. Harlowe Evans always
liked to monkey around with
chemicals, but the other day he
invented a solution that nearly
spelled disaster for him. How
ever, fortunately may mean fame
and riches. The gray hairs
sprouting around his temples
made him a bit fearful, he
thought to thwart nature by
formulating a magical liquid
that would set Father Time to
working in reverse. He put
together this thing and that
thing till he was finally satisfied,
and then took a liberal swig. Be
fore he could put on the brakes
he was reduced to the size of a
small fountain pen.
When Marshall Welch swept
the laboratory he collected him
on the dustpan along with the
dirt and nearly threw him away.
However, by shouting at the top
of his voice through a postage
stamp rolled up to form a mega
phone, Dr. Evans attracted
Welch's attention and told him
to concoct an antidote that would
restore him to manhood again.
When he returned to normal, he
maneuvered his discovery with
caution till he stopped himself
at the age of twenty-two.
Vigorously young again, he
began to entertain ambitions of
the prize ring. The smack of sod
den gloves, the smell of sweaty
bodies, and the bright glare of
the ring lights lure him on. As
the above picture will show, he
really has a tremendously power
ful body and a wing spread that
should carry him far.
With visions of championship,
pictures of himself on billboards
singing the praises of Camels,
magazine
advertisements
in
which he would proclaim the

j

Gough's |
Our Motto
"Pleasing Photographs"

j

E. J. Curtis

I

I

j

8
8

i

8

j

8
8
'Wrinkled hose, you must confess

I
I
8
8

Can Spot', ihe nicest Eastet dress
But docking-troubles disappear
With leg-size hose by Bel!:-Shay:::ser

I Our Belle-Sharmeer Stockings
8 are accurately sized in width as well
I as in length at ankle, calf, knee

8
i and top. An individual, shaped in4

8

the-making leg size for you. Bnv
for smalls, Alodite for mediums,

8
Duchess for talis, Classic for plumps.
8
8
79c to $1.65 a pair
8
8
8
Easter Sunday
8
i

j

April 17th

8

MEN AND BOYS

'!

from a great Array of styles and

\

merits of Horse Fodder Break
fast Cereal, night clubs and
champagne, he telephoned Mike
Jacobs to see about his chances
for a bout with Joe Louis. Jacobs
laughed 'till he heard of this
miraculous change, and show
man that he is, agreed to turn
him loose against the Detroit
slugger. In order to provide the
proper atmosphere this bout will
be staged as one of the features
of Taylor University's Com
mencement excerises, and Evans
wearing the purple and gold of j
Taylor will climb into the ring
with Louis Monday evening, j
June 6, to battle for 15 rounds or
a knockout.
Already fans are arranging for
special trains from Indianapolis,
Chicago, Detroit, and St. Louis
to pour crowds into Upland to
witness this unique scrap be
tween "Dead Pan" Joe Louis and
"Hammering Harlowe" Evans
who achieved the impossible feat
of plastering Father Time for a
count of ten and finding
the
Fountain of Youth.

Choose

your

Easter

Attire

Patterns shewn at Levy Bros.

WHERE YOU CAN DRESS
BETTER FOR LESS —
THEN —WHY PAY MORE

LEVY BROS.
Hartford City, Ind.

Save at

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
PHONE 852

UPLAND

60? Syr. Figs
1.20 Syr. Pepsin
60? Syr. Pepsin _
40? Castoria
1.25 Petrolagar
1.00 Miles Nervine

Taylor University

Upland Baking Co.

Effectively Evangelistic

is

Bakers for Taylor University

! Quality Shoe Shop

j

Photographer for T. U. Gem
T. U. CAMPUS

Expert service in shoe repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Three

Doors South

of

Bank

i

*

A. D. FREESE & SON

Special Introductory Offer

Printers for the University

Stop At

APRIL 4-14

Equipped for Speed and Quality Work

Gray and Reasoner's

Your Car Expertly Washed

Upland, Indiana

50c

Standard Service Station

(Regular 75?)

for

Have the Car Washed and Waxed

Cor. Washington and Walnut

i

Beautifully Christian and

When in Hartford City

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Mr. Gilbert Smithurst, a jun
ior student at Taylor, was
awakened from a sound sleep
early this morning with the re
ceipt of a telegram from Tampa,
Florida. The telegram stated that
the Boston Red Sox were offer
ing Smithurst a tryout with the
club. The telegram went on to
say that the Red Sox needed a
second string catcher and were
banking on Smithurst. It seems
quite probable that Smithurst
would not be farmed out but
would stay right with the club
through the season.
Surprisingly enough, Smith
urst stated that he doubted
greatly if he would accept the
$3500 offer. He issued the fol
lowing statement to news re
porters this morning: "My col
lege education means more to me
than playing baseball. I realize
I could make Ihe grade all right
but I feel that if my life is to be
a success, 1 should finish my col
lege career. Also I feel that I
would be letting Coach Howard
down here at Taylor U it I left
now. He needs me behind Ihe
plate."
Coach Howard, when inter
viewed, said that he appreciated
Smithurst's attitude and certain
ly could use Gib behind the plate
this spring. "However," stated
Howard, "I will never stand in
the way of any of my boys climb
ing the athletic ladder."

j
i
i

Compliments
of the

(
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Pugilist Evans
Speed Smithurst
To Meet Famed
Rejects Offer Of
Louis In Bout
Routing Red Sox

Taylor Adopts
New Policy In
Athletic Dep't-

Ball Bawls
I.

Sport Page

For the Easter Holidays

JOHNSON AUTO LAUNDRY

j
j

ill

Prepare Easter Happiness
with
QUALITY FOODS
from
LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE

We Deliver

Phone 1092

j
|
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